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Tlic Pi-osideat's Message.

Having been convened 011 an extraordinary
ticcasio J, as authorized by the Constitution,

your atlmt'.on is not called to any ordinary
bubject of legislation.

At the beginning of the present Presidential
term, four months ago, the functions of the j
Federal Government were found to be gener-

ally suspended within the several States of
South Carolina, Georgia. Alabama. Mississip-
] i, Louisiana, end Florida, excepting only of
the Pcst-Olficc Department.

Within these States, all the forts, arsenals,
dock-yards, custom-houses, and the like, in-
cluding the moveable and stationary property
in and about thm, had hcen seized, and were
held in open hostility to this Government-, ex- ;
ocpting only Forts Pickens, Taylor, and Jcf- 1
ferson, en and near the Florida coast, and ;
Fort Sumter, in Charleston harbor, South Car- j
oliua. The forts thus reized had been put in
improved condition, new ones had been built,

and armed forces had been organized, and
were organizing, all avowenly with the same

hostile purpose.
The forts remaining in the possession of the

Federal Government-in and near these Slates
were either besieged or menaced by warlike
preparations, and especially Fort Sumter was

nearly surrounded by well protected hostile
batteries with guns equal in quality to the
best of its own, and outnumbering the latter
ns ten to one. A disproportionate share of
lite Federal muskets and lilies had somehow
found their way into these States, and had
been seized to be used against the Government, i

Accumulations of the public revenue, lying
within them, had been seized for the same

object. The Navy was scattered in distant
bens, leaving but a very .small part of it with- j
in the immediate reach of the Government."

Officers of the Federal army had resigned '
in great numbers, and of those resigning a;
large proportion had taken up arms against
ihc Go> eminent. Simultaneously and in com-
mon with all this, the purpose to sever the
Federal Un on was openly avowed.

In accordance with this purpose, an ordi- j
nar.ee had been adopted in each of these I
Elates, declaring the Slates respectively to be I
separated from the National t nirm. A for-;
inula for instituting a combined Government
of those States had been promulgated, and
this illegal organization, in the character of

the " Confederate States," was already in- i
v 'king recognitor., aid, and intervention from
foreign Powers.

Finding this condition of things, and be-
lieving it to be an imperative duty upon the
incoming Executive to prevent, if possible,'
the consummation of such attempt to destroy l
the Federal Union, a choice of means to that j
end became indi persable. This choice was j
made, and was declared in the inaugural ad-j
dress. The policy chosen looked to the ex- j
haustion of all peaceful measures before a re-;
sort to any stronger one. It sought only to
bold the public places and property not al-
ready wrested from the Government, and to
collect the revenue, reiving for the rest 0111
time, discussion, and the ballot-box ; it prom-1
ised a continuance of the mails, at Govern-!
ment expense, to the very people who were:
resisting the Government, and it gave repeat-!
cd pledges against any disturbances to any of;
the people or any of their rights, of all that!
which a President might constitutionally and ;
justifiably do in such a case ; everything was!
forborne, without which it was believed im-
possible to keep the Govcrnmeht 011 foot.

On the sth of March, the present incum-i
bent's first full day in office, a letter from Ma-;
jor Anderson, commanding at Fort Sumter, i
written on the 28th of February, and received
at the War Department on the 4th of March,,
was by that Department placed in his hands.!

This ietter expresses the professional opin-
ion of the writer, that reeaforcements could
not be thrown into that fort within the time
for his relief, rendered necessary by the liru-|
ted supply of provisions, and witn a view of:

Holding, possession of the same, with a force
of less than 20,00P good and well disciplined
men.

1 his opinion was concurred in by all the I
officers of his command, and their memoranda ,
ou the subject were made inclosures of Major!
Vnd'T.-on's letter. The wh®!c was immedi-

ately laid before Lieutinant-General Scott.'
\u25a0who at once concurred with Major Anderson 1
in his opinion.

On reflection, however, he took full time, j
consul ing with other officers, both of the Ar-'
lav and the Navy, and at the end of four days
came reluctantly but decidedly to the same
couclu-ion as before, lie also stated, at the
seme time, that no such sufficient force was
then at the control of the Government or could
be-raise;! and brought to the ground within
t'ie time when the provisions in the fort would j
be exhausted. In a purely military point of
t iew this reduced the duty of the Administra-
tion in the case to the mere matter of getting
the garrison safely out of the fort.

It was believed, howeved, that to so aban-
don that position, under the circumstances,
would he utterTv ruinous ; that the necessity!
under which it was to be don® would not be
fully understood; that by many it would be

construed as a part fa voluntary policy ;|
fliot at home it would discourage the friends

T the Union, embolden its adversaries, and;

gv far to insure the latter a recognition
abroad ; that, in fact, it would he our natiou-;
5-1 destcuction consummated.

This could not be allowed. Starvation was j
not yet upon the garrison, and, ere it would
be reached. Fort Pickens might be re-enforc- i
id. This last would be a clear indication of
policy. ami would enable the country to ac-!
cept Pic evacuation of Fort Suoupteras a mil- '
itary necessity. An order was at once direct-
ed to be sent for the landing of the troops
from the steamship Brooklyn into Fort.Pick- j
<-ii. This i-rot go by laud, but
must take the longer and surer route by sea.

The first return news from the order was
received just one week befoie the fail of Sum- 1
ter. The news itsftf waa that the officer com-
manding the Sabine, to which vessel the
troops had been transferred from the Brook-;
lyn, acting upon some quasi armistice of the
1ate Administration, and of the existence of
which the present Administration, up to the
time the order was dispatched, bad'only too
vague and uncertain rumors to fix his atteu-1
tention, had refused to land the troops. To
now re-enforce Fprt Pickens, before a crisis
would be reached at Fort Sumter, was impos-
sible, rendered so by the near exhaustion of
provisions in the latter-named fort.

In precaution against such a conjuncture
the Government had a few days before com-
menced preparing an expedition, as well
adapted as might be, to relieve Fort Sumter,
which expedition was intended to be ultimate-
ly used or not, according to current circum-
stances. The strongest anticipated case for j
using it was now presented, and it was re-
solved to send it forward, as had been in-
tended.

In tlff3 contingency it was also resolved to
notify the Governor of fjouth Carolina that he

might expert an attempt would he made to:
provision the fort, and that if the attempt i

lion Id not he resisted, there would be no at-
tempt to thiow in men, arras, or ammunition,
without furthef notice, or in case of an attack
upon the fort. This notice was accordingly
given, whereupon t.ie fort was attacked and
bombarded to its fall, without even awaiting
the arrival of the provisioning expedition.

It i- thus seen tjiat the assault upon, and !
reduction of Fort Sumter, was in no sense a I
matter ofself-defence 0:1 the part of the as-!
sailants. Tney well knew that the garrison
in the fort could, by no possibility, commil

I aggression upon tlieni; they knew they were
i expressly notified that the giving of bread to
| :he few bravo and hungry liten of the garrison
! was all which would 011 that occasion be at-

i tempted, unless themselves, bj resisting so j
much, should provoke more.

They knew that this Government desired
to keep the garrison in the fort, not to assail j
them, but merety to maintain visible posses-

sion, and thus to preserve the Union from ac-!
tual and immediate dissolution, trusting as ;

i hereinbefore stated, to time, discussion and ,
! ;iie ballot-box for a final adjustment, and they
! assailed and reduced the fort, for precisely
i 1he reverse object, to drive cut the visible au-

; thority cf the Federal Union and thus to foree
it to immediate dissolution; that this was
their object, the Executive well understood,
and having said to them in the Inaugural
Address: " You can have no conflict without .
being yourselves the aggressors."

lie took pains not only to keep this deelara- j
tion, but also to keep the case so far from in- i
genious sophistry as that the world should
not misunderstand it. By the affair at Fort j
Sumter, with its surrounding circumstances, j
that point was reached. Then and thereby
the assailants of the Government began the!
conflict of arms without a gun in sight or in
expectancy to return their liie save only the
fc-w in the fort sent to that harbor years be-

| fore, for their own protection, and still ready I
jto give that protection in whatever was lawful.
In this act, discarding- all else, they have forc-
ed upon the country the distinct issue ? im- j
mediate dissolution or blood. And this issue 1

| embraces more than the fate of these United .
States. It presents to the whole family of

1man the question whether a constitutional re-
public or democracy, a government of the
people, by the same people, can or cannot
maintain its territorial integrity against its

jown domestic foes. It presents the question
whether discontented individuals, too few in]

| numbers to control iho administration accord-1
i ing to the organic law in any case, can al-
ways, upon the pretences made in this case or j

I any other pretences, or arbitrarily without |

I any pretence, break up their government, and
thus practically,put an end to free govern-
ment upon the earth. Itforces us to ask, ,l I?

; there in all republics this inherent and fatal ?
weakness?" Must a government of necessity;
be too strong for the liberties of its own peo- j
pie, or too weak to maintain its own existence?

So viewing the issue, no choice was left but
I to call out the war power of the Government,
| and so to resist the force employed for its de-!

1 struction by force for its preservation. The
I call was made and the response of the country
! was most gratifying, surpassing in unanimity \

j and spirit the most sanguine expectations, j
i Yet none of the States commonly called Slave

1 States, except Delaware, gave a regiment
I through the regular State organization. A
i few regiments have been organized within

j seme others of those States by individual ea-
I tcrprise and riceivetf into the Government
! service. . I

Of course the seceded States, so called, and \u25a0
i to which Texas had been joined about the

: time of the inauguration, gave no troops up'
;to the cause 01 the Union. The Border States,'

: so called, were not uniform in their action,!
; tome of them being almost for the Union, j

j while in others, such as in Virginia, North
j Carolina. Tennessee, and Arkansas, the Union ;

! sentiment was nearly repressed and silenced, j
The course taken in Virginia was the most re-'

j maritable, perhaps the most important,
A Convention elected by the people of that

State to consider this very question of dis-
rupting the Federal Union, was in session at
the tapital of Virginia when Fort Sumter fell.:

! To this body the people had chosen a large
; majority of professed Union men. Almost ;
; immediately after the fall of Sumter, many!
members of that majority went over to the !

| original Disunion minority, and with theip,.
I adopted an ordinance for withdrawing the
! State from the Union.

Whether ifc'.s change was wreuglit by their
great approval of the assault upon Sumter, or

| their great resentment at the Government's
! resistance to that assault, is not delinitely
| known, although they submitted the ordi-;

: nance for ratification to a vote of the people
to lie taken on a day then somewhat more
than a month distant, the Convention and the
Legislature, which was also in session at the
same time and place, with leading men of the

; State, not members ofeither,immediately com- ;
menccd acting as if the State was already out

I of the Union.
They pushed military preparations vigor-,

ously torv ai d all over the State. They seized
the United States Armory, Harper's Ferry,

! and the arrl at Gospert, near Norfolk.
| They received, perhaps invited, into their!
I State large bodies of troops with their warlike
I appointments from the so-called Seceded
! States. They entered into a treaty of tempo- j

1 rarv alliance with the so-called Confederate!
tales, and sent members to their Congress,

I at Montgomery, and finally they permitted the
insurrectionary Government tube transferred

; to their Capitol at Richmond.
The people of Virginia Lave thus allowed

tliis giant insurrection to make its nest within
1 her borders, and this Government has no
choice left but to deal with it where it finds
it, and it has the less to regret as the loyal

I citizens have in due ft rm claimed its protec-
tion. Those 1 -yftl citizens this Government
is bound to recognize and protect as being in

: Virginia. In the Border States, so called, in
; fact the Middle Sjtatc, there are those who!
favor a policy which they call air armed neu-1

1 trality. That is an arming of those States to :
prevent the Union forces passing one way or;
the Disunion the other over their soil. This;
would be disunion completed.

Figuratively speaking, it would be the'
; building of an impassable wall along the line
of separation, and yet not quite an impassable

; one, for, under the guise ofneutrality, it would
'tie the hands of the Union men, and freely!
pass supplies from among them to the insur-

: reotionists, which it couid not do as an open j
| enemy. At a stroke, it would take all the
trouble off the hands ofSecession, except only !

! what proceeds from the external blockade.
It would do for the disunionists that which

? of all things they most desire, feed them well
and give them disunion without a struggle of

1 their own. It recognizes no fidelity to thej
Constitution, 110 obligation to maintain the'

1 Union, and while very many who have favor-i
ed it are doubtless loyal citizens, it is never-
theless very injurious in effect.

Recurring to the action of the Government.
! it may be stated that at first a call was made

j for 75,000 militia, and rapidly following this
a proclamation was issued for closing the
ports of the insurrectionary districts by pro-
ceedings in the nature of blockade. So far all'
was believed to be strictly legal.

At this point the insurrectionist? announced

tlieir purpose to enter upon the practice of
privateering.

Other calls mere made for volunteers to
serTe three years, unless sooner discharged,
and also for iarge additions to the regular ar-
ray and navy. These measures, whether

| strictly legal or not, were ventured upon un-
: dor what appeared to be a popular demand
I and a public nee"?: by, trustiuv, then, as now,
that Congress wou'-l readily ratify them.

It is believed that nothing has been done
i beyond the constitutional compel ncy of Con-
! gross. Soon after the first eall for militia, it
va; considered a duty to authorize the Com-
manding- General. in proper cases, according

? to liis discretion, to suspend the privilege of
the writ ofhabeas corpus, or, in other words,

; to arrest and detain, without resort to tlie or- 1
| dinary processes and forms of law, such iudi-
jviuualsns lie might deem dangerous to the j
public safety. Ttfis authority lias purposely

; been exercised but very sparingly. Keverthc-
I less, the legality and propriety of what has
1 been done under it are questioned, and the
i attention of the country has been called to the
| proposition that oue who has sworli to take
jcare that the laws be faithfully executed

[ should not himself violate tbeui.
1 Of course some consideration was given to
| the question of power and propriety before

| this matter was acted upon. The whole ot

the laws which were required to be faithfully i
| executed, were being resisted and failing of;
I execution in nearly one-third of the States,

jMust they be allowed to finally fail of execu-

-1 tion, even had it been perfectly clear that by
i the use of the means necessary to their execu-
tion, some single law, made in such extreme

: tenderness of the citizen's liberty that practi-
' cully it relieves more of the guilty than the
innocent, should to a very limited extent be
violated ? To state the question more di-
rectly, are all the laws but one to go unexe-
cuted and the Government itself to go to

jpieces lest that one be violated f Even in
! such a case, would not the official oath be
! broken if the Government should be over-

; thrown, when it was believed that disregard-
, ing the single law would tend to preserve it ?

| But it was not believed that this question was '
presented. It was not believed that any law

| was violated. The provision of the Coustitu-
j tion that the privilege of the writ of habeas

J corpus shall not be suspended unless when in
cases of rebellion er invasion the public safe-
ty may require it, is equivalent to a provision
that such privilege may be suspended when

jin cases of rebellion or invasion the public
] safury docs require it. It was decided that
! we have a case of rebellion and that.the pub-;
i lie safety docs require the qualified suspen- j
sion of the privilege of the writ which was !
authorized to be made. Now it is insisted .

that Congress, and not the Executive, is vest- ;
j ed with tins power.

But the Constitution itself is silent as to j
I which, or who, is to exercise the power, and j

as the provision was plainly made for a dan- j
gerous emergency, it cannot be believed that

: iho framcrs of the instrument intended that
in every case the danger should run its course
until Congress could be called together, the
very assembling of which might be prevented,
as was intended in this case bv the rebellion.
No more extended argument is now afforded,

j as an opinion at some length will probably j
Ibe presented by the Attorney-General.?
| Whether there shall be any legislation upon |

tlie subject; and if so, what, is submitted eu- j
tirely to the better judgement of Congress.
The forbearance ofthis Government had been \u25a0
so extraordinarily and so long continued, as;
to lead some foreign nations to shape their!

! action as if they supposed the early destruc- [
tion of our National Union was probable.

! While this on discovery, gave the Execa- ,
, live some concern, he is now happy to say ;

1 that the sovereignty and rights of the United
jStates are now everywhere practically re- j

i spected by foreign Powers, and a genera!,
; sympathy with the country is manifested j
j throughout the world.

The reports of the Secretaries of the Trcas-;
jury, War and the Navy will give the infor-

! uiation in detail deemed necessary and con-j
! venient for your deliberation and action, !
| while the Executive and all the Departments j
I will stand ready to supply omissions or to

; communicate new facts considered important
for you to kuow.

Jt is now recommended that you give the
i legal means for making this contest a short

: and decisive one ; that you place at the con-
; trol of the Government for the war at least

lOU,OOO meu and $400,000,00 d ; that number
1 of men is about one-tenth of those of proper
ages within the reg ons where apparently all j
are willing to engage, and the sum fs less,

than a twenty-third part of the money value :
owned by the men who seem ready to devote,

: the whole. A debt of six hundred millions
of dollars now is a less sura per head than {
was the debt of our Revelulion when we came ;

! out of that struggle, aud the money value ir '
the country bears even a greater proportion ;
to what it was then than does the population.

; Surely each man has as strong a motive now j
; to preserve our liberties as each had then to

! establish them.
A right result at this time will be worth

more to the world than ttn times the men and j
ten times the money. The evidence reaching,
us from the country leaves no doubt that the,
material for the work is abundant, and that '.

| it needs only the hand of legislation to give it
legal sanction, and the hand of the Executive !

I to give it practical shape and efficiency.
One of the greatest perplexities of the Gov- ;

| ernment is to avoid receiving troops faster ;
than it can provide for them ; in a word, the I

i people will save tlieir Government, if the
j Government itself will do it.- part only indif-
ferently well. It might seem at first thought
to be of little difference whether the present
movement at the Soutli be called secession or
rebellion. The movers, however, well under-
stand the difference. At the beginning they
knew that they gould never raise their treason
to any respectable magnitude by any name
which implies violation of law ; they knev
their people possessed as much of moral 1

j sense, as much of devotion to law and order, j
and as much pride in its reverence for tlie j

: history and government of their common I
| country, as any other civilized and patriotic !

; people.
They knew they could make no advance-

-1 meat directly in the teeth ef these strong and
noble sentiments. Accordingly they com-
menced by an insidious debauching of the
public mind. They invented an ingenious

. sophism, which, ifconceded, was followed by
perfect!} logical steps through all the inci-

! dents of the complete destruction of the Un-
ion. The sophism itself is that any State of

; the Union may, consistently with the nation's
| Constitution, and therefore lawfully raid
peacefully, withdraw from the Union, with-
out the consent of the Union,'or of any other
State.

i The little disguise, that the supposed right
! is to be exercised only for just cause, them-
! selves to be the sole judges of its justice, is j
too thin to merit any notice. With rebellion
thus sugar-coated they have been drugging

' the public mind of their section for more than
thirty years, until at length they have brought
many good men to a willingness to take up

; arms against the Government the day after
jsome assemblage cf men have enacted the
farcical pretence of taking their State out of

jthe Union, who could have been brought to
no such thing the day before. I

This sophism derives much, perhaps the |
whole of its curreucy, from the assumption'
that there is some omnipotent and sacred
supremacy pertaining to a State, to each
State of our Federal Uuion. Oar St eft3 have
neither more nor less power than that reserv-
ed to them in the Union by the Constitution,
no one of them ever having been a State out

ofthe Union. The original ones passed into
the Union even before they cast off their
British colonial dependence, and the nev
ones came into the Union directly from a con-
dition of dependence, excepting Tex is, and
even Texas in its temporary independence,
was never designated s a State.

The new on's only took the designation or"
States on coiniug into the Union, while that
name was adopted for the old ones in and by

: the Declaration of indedendencc. Therein
j the united Colonies were declared to be free'

: and independent States. But even then the ;
object plainly was not to declare their itide- \
pendence of one another of the Union, but;
directly the contrary, as their mutual pledge
and their mutual action before, at the time;
and afterwards, abundantly show.

The express plighting of faith by each and
all of the original thirteen States in the ar- ;
tides of Confederation two years later, that

; the Union shall be perpetual, is most conclu- ;
sive, having never been States, either in sub- ;

j stance or in name, outside of the Union.? .
j Whence this magical omnipotence of State
rights, asserting a claim of power to lawfully I
destroy the Uuien.itself? Much is said about
the sovereignty of the States, but the word;
even is not in the National Constitution, nor, j
as is believed, in any of the State Constitu- 1
tions.

What is a sovereignty, in the political
sense of the term ? Would it be far wrong to
define it a political community without a po- i
litical superior ? Tested by this, no one of;
our States except Texas was a sovereignty,
aud even Texas gave up the character on
coming into the Union, by which act she ac-
knowledged the Constitution of the United !
States, and the laws and treaties of tlie Unit- ;

ed States made in pursuance thereof. The '
Stales have their status in the Uuion. and
they have no other legal s'alus. If they |
break from this, tlicy can only do so against
law and by revolution.

The Union, and not themselves Sepcrately,!
procured their independence and their liber- I
ty. By conquest or purchase the Union gave j
each of them whatever of independence and
liberty it has. The Union is older than any
of the States, and, in fact, it created them as

1 States. Originally some dependent colonics
j made the Union, and in turn the Union threw
j off their old dependence for them, and made

I them States, such as they are. Not one of
| them ever had a State Constitution indepon- ;
( dent of the Union.

Of course it is not forgotten that all the :

| new States formed their Constitutions before |
: they entered the Union, nevertheless dc-pcn-j

! dent upon and }reparatory to coming into the
Union. Unquestionably, the States have the i
rights and powers reserved to them in and by
the national Constitution, but among these !
surely are not included all conceivable pow- }
crs, however mischievous or destructive, but. j
at most, such only as were known in the world i

j at one time as governmental powers, and ccr-;
i tainly a power to destroy the government it-

' self, had never been known as a governmcn- :
; tal, as a mere administrative power. This !
relative matter of National power and State ;

! rights as a principle, is no other than the
| principle of generality and locality. What-
! ever concerns the whole should be confined to i
| the General Government, while whatever con-
cerns only the State should be confined ex- j
clusively to the State. This is all there is of j :

| original principle about it. Whether the na |
| tional Constitution in defining boundaries be- j:
| tween the two has applied the principle with ,'

j exact accuracy is not to be questioned. We :
; are all bound by that defining, without ques- j
tion. What is now combated is the position!

; that Secession is consistent with the Const!cu-
! tion, is lawfuland peaceful. j 1

It is not contended that there is any express '? :
! law for it. and nothing should ever be implied i
| as law which leads to absurd and unjust con- j 1
! sequences. The nation purchased with money
the countries out of which several of these
States were formed. Is it just that they shali
go offwithout leave and without refunding V \
The nation paid very large sums, iu the ag- J \u25a0
gregate, 1 believe nearly a hundred millions.j
to relieve Florida of the aboriginal tribes. Is ! 1
it just that she shali now be off' without con- | 1
sent, or without any return? The nation is!'
now in debt for money applied to the benefit

\u25a0 of these so-called Seceding States in common
with the rest. ;;

j Is it just either that creditors shall go un- 1
paid, or the remaining States pay the \. hole ? '

j A part of the present National Debt was con- '

i tracted to pay the old debts of Texas. J <
Is it just, that she shall leave and pay no '

puit of this herself? Again, ifone State ma\

| secede, so may another; and when all shali
j have seceded none is left to pay the debts, j
;Is this quite just to creditors? Did we noti- i

| fy them of this sage view of ours when we (
! borrowed their money ? Ifwe uo\y recognize t
! this doctrine by allowing the seccd*rs to go j i
in peace, it is difficult to see what we can do i

, ifothers choose to go, or to extort terms upon <
! which they will psomise to remain. The Se- j
ceders insist that our Constitution admits of.

' secession. 4 <

I They have assumed to make a National j'
; Constitution oftheir own, in which, of ncces- ,

i sity, they have either discarded or retained
I the right of secession, as they insist it exists!
in ours.

Ifthey have discarded it, they thereby ad-'.
Mit that on principle it ought not to exist in ; .
ours; if they have retained it, by their own
construction of ours, they show that to be con- 'j
sistent they must secede IVoni or.c another
whenever they shall find it the easiest way of!
settling their debts, or effecting any other'
selfish or unjust object. The principle itself (
is one of disintegration, and upon which no 1

I Government can possibly endure.
| Ifall the States save one should assert the \

' power tu drive that one out of the Union, it -
iis presumed the whole class of soccder poll- 1
| ticians would at once deny the power, and ; 1

; denounce the act as the greatest outrage upon :
State rights. But suppose that precisely the i 1
same act, instead of being called driving! :
the one out, should be called the se- i 1
ceding of the others from that one, it would : 1
be exactly what the seceders claim to do, un- !
less, indeed, they make the point that the one, 1
because it is a minority, may rightfully do 5
what the others, because they are a majority, ! 1
may not rightfully do. These politicians are ; 1
subtle and profound in the rights of rninori- ;
ties. They are not partial to that power '
which made the Constitution, and speaks from !
the preamble, calling itself, '? We, the people." '

It may well be questioned whether there is
to-uiy a majority of the legally Qualified vo- '
ters of any States?except, perhaps, South 1

i Carolina?in favor of disunion. There is j 1
? much reason to believe that the Union men
are the majority in many, ifnot in every other ;
one of the so-called seceded States. The con-
trary has not been demonstrated in any one ! :
of them.

It is ventured to affirm this even of Virginia 1
and Tennessee, for the result of an election j
held in military camps, where the bayonets

I are all on oue side of the question voted upon,
I can scarcely be considered as a dcuionstrat-

I ing popular sentiment. At such an election,
jail that large class who are at once foi the

j Union, and against coercion, would be coerced
to vote agniust the Union. *

It may be affirmed without extravagance,
that the free institutions we enjoy have devel-
oped' the powers and improved the condition
of our whole people beyond any example in
the world. Of this we now have a striking

! and impre-sive illustration. So la-gc an army
! as the Government has now on foot, was never
before known, without a soldier in itlnitwh >

has taken his place there of his own free choice.
But more than this, there are many single

regiments whose members, one and another,
possess full practical knowledge of all the
arts, sciences, professions and whatever else,
whether useful or elegant, is known in the
whole world, and there is scarcely one from

' which there could not be selected a President,
la Cabinet, a Congress, and perhaps a Court,
! abundantly competent to administer the Gov-

j eminent itself. Nor do I say this is not true

i also ih the army of our late friends, now ad-
versaries, in this contest. But it is so much

| better the reason why the Government which
has conferred such benefits on both them and

us should not be broken up. Whoever in any
' section proposes to abandon such a Govern-
ment would do well to consider in deference

! 10 what principle it is that he does it, what
jbetter he is likely to get in its stead, whether
[the substitute will "give, as he intended to

I give, so much of good to the people. There
| are some foresliadowings on this subject.

Our adversaries have adopted some declar-
j ations of independence, in which, unlike the
'good old one penned by jKKi'mmox, they omit

j the words, mall men are created equal.'' Why?
They have adopted a temporary national COll-
-in the preamble of which, unlike our

I good old one signed by WASHINGTON, they
omit, " We, the people, - '' and substitute, " we.
the Deputies of the sovereign and indepen-
dent States."

Why? why this deliberate pressing out of
'view the rights of men, and tire authority
.of the people? This is essentially a people's

| contest. On the side of the Union, it is a
j struggle formaintaining in the world that form
and substance of government whose leading )
object is to elevate the condition of men ; to j
lift artificial weights from his shoulders : to

clear the paths of laudable pursuit for all, to
afford to all an unfettered start and a lair j
chance in the race of life, yielding to partial
and temporary departures from necessity.

This is the leading object of the Govern-
ment for whore existence we contend. lam
most happy to believe that the plain people
understand and appreciate this. It is worthy

| of note that while in this, the Government's |
hour of tri; 1, large numbers of those iu the,

i Army and Navy who have been favored with '
[the offices, have resigned and proved false to
the hand Which pampered them, not one com- j
mon soldier or common sailor, is known to j
have deserted his flag. Great honor is duej
to those officers who remained true despite j
the example of their treacherous associates,
bat the greatest honor and the most import- |
ant fact of all, is the unanimous firmnes ofj
the common soldiers and common sail >rs.:
To the last man, so far as known, they
successfuly resisted the traitorous efforts ofi
those whose commands but au hour before,;
they obeyed as afc.Volute law.

Tbrs is the patriotic instinct of plain people.
They understand without an argument that j
the destroying the Government, which was)

made by "WASHINGTON, means no good to them, j
Our popular Government has often been call-!
Ed an experiment. Two points in it our peo-
ple have settled: the successful establishing!
and the successful administering of it. One!
still remains?its successful nvii.itainance I
against a formidable internal attempt to over- j
throw it.

ft is now for them to demonstrate tc the 1
world that those w ho can fairly carry an clec- I
tlon can also suppress a rebellion; that Dal-;
lots are the rightful an I peaceful successor? i
of bullets, and that when ballots have fairly j
and coustitulionly decided, there can be 110

successful appeal back to bullets; that there [
can be 110 successful appeal except to ballots.
themselves. At succeeding elections sucli,
will be a great lesson cf peace, teaching men .
that v. hat they cannot take by an election
neither can they take it by a war; teaching!
all tlie folly of being the beginners of a war. j

Lest there be some uncasines in the minds ;
of candi 1 men as to what is to be the course 1
or the Government towards the Southern j
Stales, after the rebellion shall have been:
suppressed, the Executive deeuis it proper to ;
say it will be his purpose then, as ever, to be
guided by the Constitution and the laws, and
that he probably will have 110 different un-
demanding of the powers and duties of the
Federal Government, relatively to the riarbts i
of the States and the people under the Con-,
stitution than that expressed in ihe Inaugural i
Address.

fie. desires to preserve the Government, that!
it may be administered for all as it Was ad-;
ministered by the men who made it. . Loyal j
citizens everywhere have the right to claim j
this of their Government, anil the Government
has 110 right to withhold or neglect it. It is I
not perceived that in giving it there is any j
coercion, or any conquest, or any subjugation j
i:r any just sense of these terms.

The Constitution provided, and all the i
States have accepted the provision, '"That!
the United States shall guarantee to every!
State in this Union a republican form of gov- j
eminent: but ifa State may lawfully go out
of the Union, having dene so, it may also dis-
card the republican form of government; so
that to prevent its going out is an indispens-
able means to the end of maintaining tne
guarantee mentioned, and when an end is j
lawful and obligatory, the indispensable'
means to it are also lawful and obligatory.

It was with the deepest recrrot that the Ex-!
ecutive found the duty of employing the war
power, in defence of the Government forced!
upon him. He could but perform this duty!
or surrender the existence of the Government, i
No compromise by public servants, could, in 1
this case, be a cure; not that compromises'
arc not often proper, but that 110 popular Gov- !
crnment can long survive a marked precedent j
that these who carry ?-n election can only j
save the Government from immediate destruc-
tion oy giving up the main point upon which j
the people gave the election. The people j
themselves, and not their servants, can safely |
reverse their own deliberate decisions. As a j
private citizen, the Executive could not have :
consent'd that these institutions shall perish, J
much iess could lie, in betrayal of so vast and j
so sacred a trust as these free people had con- j
tided to liim. lie felt that he had 110 mortal;
right to shrink, nor even to count the chances
cf his own life in what might follow. In full

view of his great responsibility, lie has so far
done what he deemed his duty. Vou will
now, according to your own judgment, per-
form yours. He sincerely bones that your 1
views and your actions may so accord with j
his, as to assure all faithful citizens who have
been disturbed iu their rights, of a certain
and speedy restoration to them, under the
Constitution and the laws, and having thus
chosen our cause without guile and with pure
purpose, let us renew our trust in God and go
forward without fear and with manlv Hearts.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
July 4, 18G1.

The key-note of this Message is the
assertion that the Union must be preserv-
ed in its integrity at whatever cost. To
this end, the President asks Congress to
call on the country for Pour" Hundred
Thousand Men (including those already
in the field), and Pour Hundred Millions
of Dollars. Large as these requisitions
arc, wc arc sure they will be promptly
and heartily responded to by both Cou-
gress and the Nation. The President's
argument against the pretended Right of
Secession is clear and forcible; but it is
very much like arguing that a man's le<
has 110 right to secede from his body. ??

The traitors never supposed they had any
other light in the premises than that
founded in the strength of their battal-
iions. "Whenever they find themselves
whipped, the Right to Secession wilt be
no more. It is very clear, froui the de-
velopments of this Message, that Port
Sumter could not have been saved, by

| any means at the President's command,
|at any time after Mr Lincoln's inaugur-
ation. Yet we are not convinced That

; the attempt to relieve it should not hove
| been made instantly and unconditionally.

| It whould have been a National disgrace
and disaster had Sumter beeu lost with-
out an effort to relieve it; while the loss
of that fort under the actual circumstanc-
es was a positive advantage to the Na-
tional cause. The Country willhail with
joy the President's assurance that our
foreign relations are uniformly on a sat-
isfactory footing. "We have 011 hand the
simple business of crushing out the great

rebellion, and we trust every care will bo
taken that it be riot complicated with any
other. No Compromise with Treason ;
but the most energetic efforts for its sup-
pression I?such is the Natioual duty and
Ihe National will. We rejoice to find the
President so emphatically faithful to the
one and so responsive to the other.?
7 ribune.

THE LATEST WAR NEWS.
There had been, at the latest accounts

no movement of Gen. Patterson or of
Gen. Johnson. On Sunday shots were
.exchanged between the pickets of the

! former's troops and a company of Rebels,
who retreated as usual. A false repoit
of an advance by Gen. Johnson yester-

day caused the Bth, f>th and IGIII of
Pennsylvania, the Scott Legion, and a
company of the 2nd Cavalry to turn out

and march two miles Southward. Gen.
Cadwalader led in person. The report
had only the result, however, to show
with what spirit and alacrity the men
could advance to meet the foe.

On Suuday night there was a skirmish
between the pickets of the Natioual
troops and sume Virginians at or near
Great Falls. Two members of the Ger-
man Turner RifDs were killed. On the
side of the enemy it is supposed that a
dozen were mortally hurt.

It is reported that four companies of
the lUth Ohio Regiment were yesterday
besieged at Glenville, Ya, -10 miles
South-west of Buckhaunon, by a regi-
ment of Virginians and 1,500 militia,
under 0. Jennings Wise. Col. Tyler,
with the 7th Ohio Regiment from Wes-
ton, and Col. Lytic, with the 10th from
Buckhanuon, went to their relief.

The number of rebel troops iu Virgin-
ia, exclusive of those at Norfolk and
Richmond is stated to be about 47,00( v

.

Travelers iu the interior of the State de-'
clare that hardly a white man is to b'6
seen, the male population having been
pressed into the military service.

Between 7,000 and 8,000 horses are
to be purchased for use at Washington,
and several thousand for Fortress Mon-
roe and Gen. Patterson's column.

Capt. Thomas, of the St. Mary's Cav-
alry, who assisted in the capture of the
steamer St. Nicholas the other day, was
arrested at Fort Mcllunry, on hoard of
the Mary Washington, together with
seven ol his confederates. The gallaut
captain for an hour eluded the search of
the police, having taken snug qtartcrs in
a bureau drawer in the ladies' cabin.

Mr. Holman of Indiana yesterday in
troduced into the House of Representa-
tives a resolution which was adopted, pro-
viding that the House at this extra ses-
sion shall entertain only such bills atd
resolutions as have to do with military
and naval affairs, aud that all others be
referred to the proper Committees, aud be
considered r.t the next session of Congress.

Mr. Van Wyck of New York, yester-
day submitted to the House a Retrench-
ment bill, which in the main is a good
one. It scales the salaries or other emol-

uments of functionaries and employees of
the Government very fairly, and contains
some other wholesome provisions. Wo
do not, however, consider its proposition
with regard to the Mileage of Congress
a just one. lie proposes to abolish all
allowance whatever for traveling to and
from Washington. That would be un-
fair and unequal. A Member from Ore-
gon or Xcvadu ought to be paid more than

one from Maryland or Pennsylvania?as
much more as the fair cost of traveling
to Washington and returning. We say

ten cents per mile bv the shortest m:il

route would be a fair allowance, and we

trust Mr. Y. will so modify bis bill.


